
 

mirror – a mirror is an 
object that reflects an 
image. 

wagon – a vehicle with 
four wheels used for 
transporting goods or 
another specified pur-
pose. 

cave – a large under-
ground chamber, in a 
hillside or cliff. 

cozy – giving a feeling 
of comfort, warmth, and 
relaxation. 

mushroom - a fungal 
growth that typically 
takes the form of a 
domed cap 

pull – exert force on 
(someone or something) 
to cause movement to-
ward oneself. 

side – a position to the 
left or right of an ob-
ject, place, or central 

point  

wide – having considera-
ble or great extent 
from side to side; 
broad:  

bright – giving out or 
reflecting a lot of light 
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   WELCOME! 
 

 

The Clemson Tigers have had a good start to the 
school year. Tigers are adjusting well. Our focus 
remains rituals and routines. We read the Kissing 
Hand on the first day of  school to help ease the 
jitters for our little tigers.  The children made up 
three additional classroom rules: 

 Keep your shoe strings tied 

 Use walking feet 

 Don’t bring mud in the classroom 

 

Agendas should be checked daily because they are 
a means of communication. Behavior chart colors 
are as follows: 

Yellow—exceed expectations 

Orange—meeting expectations 

Blue—warning  

Green—time out 

Red—time out in another room 

Pink— Office/referral 

 

Tiger Mission Statement 

To provide the children of the North side a structured and nurturing learning environ-

ment that is focused on rigorous academic standards, character development, self-

discipline, personal and social  responsibility and family involvement.  

TIGERS TODAY…  

LEADERS TOMORROW! 

Upcoming Events 

05/26 Career Day 

Closed for Memorial Day 05/27 & 05/30 

Pre K  Drive Through Graduation 06/10 

 

Ask your child about 
the vocabulary words 
and try to incorporate 
them into your daily 

conversations. 

 

 

 

 

Kamryn Brown 

Antonio Cirino 

** Please remember 
that the change of 
clothes must be our 
School Uniform. 

*This goes for P.E. 
uniform as well. 

-in 

Field Day was a huge success. Thanks to all 
parents who came out to help and support our 
scholars. Congratulations to the Princeton Ti-
gers for a  job well done at Field Day 2022! 
 
Focus Questions: How do we move our bod-
ies? What do our bodies need to stay healthy? 
Book: I Know a Lot of Things 
Letter: Review 
Math: Simple addition and subtraction 
Science: Motion & Energy 
Social Studies: Growing Up  
STUDENT OF THE WEEK! 
Clemson Tigers— All Scholars (Angela Moore) 
Princeton Tigers— All Scholars (Elizabeth M.) 
*Masks are still required! Thanks! 
*Scholars will no longer be napping effective 
May 30th, 2022 


